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Viscosity, electrical conductivity and thermoelectric power of Cu�33.3Bi�33.3Sn, Cu�25Bi�
25Sn�25In, Cu�20Bi�20Sn�20In�20Pb and Cu�20Bi�20Sn�20Ga�20Pb liquid alloys of equiatomic
concentrations, which are components of model multicomponent high-entropy alloys, have been
studied experimentally. Based on the obtained results, the activation energy of the viscous �ow
and the entropy of mixing were calculated. The negative values of the entropy of mixing suggest a
structural ordering in the system.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The development of industry requires new constructi-
on materials with improved physico-chemical and
operational characteristics. Conventional industrial
alloys contain several basic elements. As a rule, such
alloys are thermodynamically unstable and can undergo
a number of phase transformations with increasing
temperature, which leads to a deterioration in their
performance. Also, such alloys usually form a number
of intermetallic compounds, which is the cause of their
fragility. Therefore, in recent years, a new class of materi-
als, known as high-entropy alloys (HEA) is being actively
studied, which have a high entropy of mixing, which is
achieved by a signi�cant number of components (5 or
more elements) [1]. Such alloys consist of solid soluti-
ons (simple crystal structure of bcc, fcc) and have good
performance properties. HEAs have high hardness, wear
resistance, oxidation resistance, good corrosion and radi-
ation resistance. These characteristics allow us to signi-
�cantly expand the scope of these alloys.
The peculiarity of such alloys is the dominant formati-

on of disordered solid solutions, stable due to high
entropy of mixing. HEAs form a single-phase stable solid
substitution solution. Stabilization of the solid solution
and prevention of the formation of intermetallic phases
during solidi�cation is ensured by the high entropy of
mixing in the solid and liquid states.
According to the Boltzmann equation [2], the con�-

gurational entropy of a system is:

∆Sconf = kB lnw, (1)

where kB is Boltzmann's constant and w is the number
of ways in which the available energy can be mixed or
shared among the particles in the system. For a random
n-component solid solution, in which the i -th component
has a mole fraction Xi, its ideal con�gurational entropy
per mole is

∆Sconf = −RΣn
i Xi lnXi, (2)

where R is the gas constant, 8.314 J/K/mol.

Therefore, the entropy increases as the number of
elements increases during the formation of a solid
solution. Conversely, intermetallic compounds have an
ordered phase, a low con�gurational entropy, and
their entropy is generally zero in the case of a stoi-
chiometric composition [3]. In this work, peculiariti-
es of some structure-sensitive properties in a wide
temperature range, namely, temperature dependence
of viscosity, electrical conductivity and thermoelectric
power of Cu�33.3Bi�33.3Sn, Cu�25Bi�25Sn�25In, Cu�
20Bi�20Sn�20In�20Pb and Cu�20Bi�20Sn�20Ga�20Pb
liquid alloys of equiatomic concentrations (in at.%),
as components of model multicomponent high-entropy
alloys, were studied experimentally.

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

The measurements of the viscosity, η(T ), were carried
out using a computer-controlled oscillating-cup viscosi-
meter [4]. The dynamic viscosity has been calculated
from the corresponding logarithmic decrement of dampi-
ng and the period of oscillations by using the Roscoe
equation [5]. The experiments were performed in the
argon atmosphere under a negligible excess pressure
of about 0.02�0.03 MPa. Each sample of about 30 g
was accurately weighed and subsequently placed in a
cylindrical graphite crucible with the internal diameter
of 14 mm. A homogeneous temperature �eld up to
0.3 K in the range of absolute values between the alloy
melting temperature and 800 K was created inside the
furnace. The temperature was measured with a WRe-
5/20 thermocouple placed just below the crucible. This
method of viscosity determination is accurate to within
± 5 %.
The electrical conductivity, σ(T ), and the

thermoelectric power, α(T ), were measured using
a contact method in accordance with a four-probe
method [6]. The experiments were performed in the
argon atmosphere between 800 K and 1350 K. Graphite
electrodes for the current and potential measurements
were placed in the wall of a cylindrical BN-ceramic
measuring cell along its vertical axis. These potenti-
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al electrodes were equipped with thermocouples for
temperature measurements. Single thermoelectrodes
of these thermocouples were used for the electrical
conductivity and thermoelectric power determination.
The melting temperature was measured by WRe-5/20
thermocouples in close contact with the liquid. The
cell construction allows to carrying out the electrical
conductivity and thermoelectric power measurements
simultaneously in one run [7]. In order to obtain reliable
data, the measurements were performed several times.
The resultant errors of the electrical conductivity and
thermoelectric power measurements are about 2% and
5%, respectively.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Temperature dependences of the viscosity coe�cient
for the investigated alloys are presented in Fig. 1. The
melts are Newtonian liquids and, similarly to other liquid
alloys containing the same elements (see e.g. [8]), the
temperature dependence of their viscosity can be descri-
bed by an Arrhenius-type empirical equation [9]

η = η0 exp
EA

RT
, (3)

where η0 is a constant and EA is the activation energy
of a viscous �ow. The results obtained are in agreement
with the data reported in [10].

Fig. 1. Viscosity vs. temperature for ©: Cu�33.3Bi�33.3Sn,
4: Cu�25Bi�25Sn�25In, 5: Cu�20Bi�20Sn�20In�20Pb and

�: Cu�20Bi�20Sn�20Ga�20Pb liquid alloys

The calculated activation energy of a viscous
�ow, EA, has the following values: 17.2 kJ/mol for
Cu�33.3Bi�33.3Sn, 21.0 kJ/mol for Cu�25Bi�25Sn�
25In, 25.1 kJ/mol for Cu�20Bi�20Sn�20In�20Pb, and
20.4 kJ/mol for Cu�20Bi�20Sn�20Ga�20Pb liquid alloys.
From experimental data the parameter η0 has been
determined (see Table 1), allowing us then to calculate
the con�gurational entropy of mixing of the melt ∆S

from the following equation [10]:

η0 =
~NA

µ
exp

(
−∆S

R

)
, (4)

where ~ is the Plank constant, NA is Avogadro's number,
µ is the molar mass. The negative entropy values suggest
a structural ordering in the melt (Table 1).

Fig. 2. Electrical conductivity vs. temperature for ©: Cu�
33.3Bi�33.3Sn, 4: Cu�25Bi�25Sn�25In, 5: Cu�20Bi�20Sn�
20In�20Pb and �: Cu�20Bi�20Sn�20Ga�20Pb liquid alloys

Fig. 3. Thermoelectric power vs. temperature for ©: Cu�
33.3Bi�33.3Sn, 4: Cu�25Bi�25Sn�25In, 5: Cu�20Bi�20Sn�
20In�20Pb and �: Cu�20Bi�20Sn�20Ga�20Pb liquid alloys

The results of the experimental temperature
dependence of electrical conductivity and thermoelectric
power are presented in Figs. 2 and 3. The results
obtained for the ternary Cu�33.3Bi�33.3Sn system are
in good agreement with the data presented in [11], while
no literature data for other melts have been found.
The electrical conductivity of all investigated alloys
decreases linearly in the whole temperature range from
15000 Ohm-1·cm-1 to 13200 Ohm-1·cm-1 for Cu�33.3Bi�
33.3Sn, from 15200 Ohm-1·cm-1 to 13200 Ohm-1·cm-1

for Cu�25Bi�25Sn�25In, from 13000 Ohm-1·cm-1 to
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11000 Ohm-1·cm-1 for Cu�20Bi�20Sn�20In�20Pb, from
13300 Ohm-1·cm-1 to 11200 Ohm-1·cm-1 for Cu�20Bi�
20Sn�20Ga�20Pb liquid alloys. The absolute electrical
conductivity values fully correspond to those typical for

metallic melts. It should be noted that the electrical
conductivity of �ve-component alloys containing Pb is
signi�cantly lower.

Chemical composition, at. % η0, mPa·s EA, kJ/mol −∆S, kJ/K
Cu�33.3Bi�33.3Sn 0.207 17.2 22

Cu�25Bi�25Sn�25In 0.104 21.0 20

Cu�20Bi�20Sn�20In�20Pb 0.071 25.1 18.5

Cu�20Bi�20Sn�20Ga�20Pb 0.120 20.4 15

Table 1. Parameters of approximation of equations (3), (4)

Thermoelectric power of all the alloys studied has
positive values and decreases as temperature increases,
namely, from 4.1 µ/K to 3.3 µ/K for Cu�33.3Bi�33.3Sn,
from 3.9 µ/K to 3.1 µ/K for Cu�25Bi�25Sn�25In, from
3.8 µ/K to 2.7 µ/K for Cu�20Bi�20Sn�20In�20Pb, and
from 4.0 µ/K to 3.0 µ/K for Cu�20Bi�20Sn�20Ga�20Pb
(see Fig. 3).
It is obvious that all the variety of structural

transformations in condensed matter physics are
concentrated in the processes of melting and solidi�cati-
on. Formation (or disappearance) of a long-range order,
the nature of short-range ordering also change both in
terms of integral characteristics (coordination of atoms,
average interatomic distance) and in terms of the nature
of individual motion of atoms. Particularly big structural
changes occur in alloys containing semi-metals. These
changes are manifested in the anomalous behavior of
electrical conductivity, as well as in the fact that the
thermoelectric power acquires values close to the values
predicted by the of nearly-free electron theory. It is clear
that such a signi�cant change in the state of the system
must be re�ected in such a fundamental characteristic as
the entropy of the process ∆S.
According to Mott's model [12], entropy can be

roughly de�ned as

∆S1 =
1

80
ln
σs
σl
, (5)

where σs and σl are electrical conductivities in the solid
and liquid states. However, as it turned out later, this
formula has restrictions. It is well known that in almost
all cases the electrical conductivity of metals decreases
when they melt. The increase in conductive must be
connected with melting entropy. A number of authors
sought to separate the entropy of both liquids and soli-
ds into parts connected with di�erent physical mechani-
sms [13], and if this is applied to melting, we have

∆S = ∆Sv + ∆Sel + ∆Ss. (6)

Here ∆S is the entropy of melting, ∆Sv and ∆Ss

the vibrational and structural contributions, respecti-
vely. The �rst component ∆Sv takes into account
the disappearance of the long-range order and, in
accordance with the theory of structural di�usion,
contains information about the change in the spectrum

of atoms oscillations near the centers of equilibrium.
Therefore, we can assume that ∆Sv = ∆S1 from Eq. (1).
The second component ∆Sel is the change in the entropy
of the charge carrier transfer and in accordance with the
thermodynamics of irreversible processes ∆Sel = F∆α,
where F is the Faraday constant and ∆α is a change of
thermoelectric power during melting.
The third component ∆Ss describes the change in

the structure of the short-range order during melti-
ng, including atomic dynamics, taking into account
cooperative processes. Since there is no correct expressi-
on for ∆Ss, we assume empirically that it is proportional
to the relative change in the coordination number Z.
Thus, the entropy of melting can be expressed as [13]:

∆S =
1

80
ln
σs
σl

+ F∆α+ ∆S

(
Zl − Zs

Zs

)
. (7)

The values of the melting entropy calculated by this
formula for a number of metals that are parts of the
investigated melts show that more than a half of the ∆S
consists of electronic and structural contributions. This
con�rms the complex entropy structure of the �melting-
solidi�cation� process, connected with a rearrangement
of the interparticle interaction types.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

The structure sensitive properties (viscosity, electri-
cal conductivity and thermoelectric power) of multi-
element liquid alloys of equiatomic compositions, which
are components of model multicomponent high-entropy
alloys, have been studied experimentally. Based on the
obtained results, the activation energy of the viscous
�ow and the entropy of mixing were calculated. Negati-
ve values of entropy obtained from the experimental vi-
scosity data indicate structural ordering in the melt. It
is shown that the complex structure of entropy of the
melting-solidi�cation process is due to the rearrangement
of the nature of the interparticle interaction which leads
to the melt ordering.

This study was supported by The Ministry of Educati-
on and Science of Ukraine (number of state registration
of the Project: 0119U002204).
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ÒÅÏËÎÔIÇÈ×ÍI ÂËÀÑÒÈÂÎÑÒI ÁÀÃÀÒÎÊÎÌÏÎÍÅÍÒÍÈÕ ÌÎÄÅËÜÍÈÕ
ÂÈÑÎÊÎÅÍÒÐÎÏIÉÍÈÕ ÐÎÇÏËÀÂIÂ

Ì. Äóôàíåöü, Â. Ñêëÿð÷óê, Þ. Ïëåâà÷óê
Ëüâiâñüêèé íàöiîíàëüíèé óíiâåðñèòåò iìåíi Iâàíà Ôðàíêà,

âóë. Êèðèëà i Ìåôîäiÿ 8, Ëüâiâ, 79005, Óêðà¨íà

Áiëüøiñòü ïðîìèñëîâèõ ñïëàâiâ ¹ çäåáiëüøîãî òåðìîäèíàìi÷íî íåñòàáiëüíèìè i, çà çðîñòàííÿ òåì-
ïåðàòóðè, ó íèõ ìîæóòü âiäáóâàòèñÿ ôàçîâi ïåðåõîäè, ùî ïðèçâîäèòü äî ïîãiðøåííÿ åêñïëóàòàöiéíèõ
õàðàêòåðèñòèê. Ó òàêèõ ñïëàâàõ çàçâè÷àé óòâîðþ¹òüñÿ íèçêà iíòåðìåòàëåâèõ ñïîëóê, ùî ¹ ïðè÷èíîþ
êðèõêîñòi. Âèñîêîåíòðîïiéíi ñïëàâè ìàþòü âèñîêó åíòðîïiþ çìiøóâàííÿ, ùî äîñÿãà¹òüñÿ êiëüêiñòþ
ñêëàäíèêiâ âiä 5 i áiëüøå åëåìåíòiâ, êîíöåíòðàöiÿ ÿêèõ ìîæå çìiíþâàòèñÿ âiä 5 äî 35 àò.%. Òàêi
ñïëàâè ñêëàäàþòüñÿ ç òâåðäèõ ðîç÷èíiâ (ïðîñòà êðèñòàëi÷íà ñòðóêòóðà ÎÖÊ, ÃÖÊ) i ìàþòü äîáði
åêñïëóàòàöiéíi õàðàêòåðèñòèêè. Ñòàáiëiçàöiÿ íåâïîðÿäêîâàíèõ òâåðäèõ ðîç÷èíiâ çàáåçïå÷ó¹òüñÿ âè-
ñîêîþ åíòðîïi¹þ çìiøóâàííÿ. Ñòàáiëiçàöiÿ îäíîôàçîâîãî òâåðäîãî ðîç÷èíó é çàïîáiãàííÿ óòâîðåííþ
iíòåðìåòàëåâèõ ôàç ó ïðîöåñi êðèñòàëiçàöi¨ - âèñîêîþ åíòðîïi¹þ çìiøóâàííÿ â ïî÷àòêîâîìó ðiäêîìó
ñòàíi. Åíòðîïiÿ ïiä ÷àñ óòâîðåííÿ òâåðäîãî ðîç÷èíó çáiëüøó¹òüñÿ çi çðîñòàííÿì êiëüêîñòi åëåìåí-
òiâ âiäïîâiäíî äî ãiïîòåçè Áîëüöìàíà. I íàâïàêè, iíòåðìåòàëåâi ñïîëóêè ìàþòü óïîðÿäêîâàíó ôàçó
é íèçüêó êîíôi óðàöiéíó åíòðîïiþ, à çà ñòåõiîìåòðè÷íîãî ñêëàäó ¨õíÿ åíòðîïiÿ âçàãàëi äîðiâíþ¹
íóëåâi. Öi ñïëàâè õàðàêòåðèçóþòüñÿ ñïîâiëüíåíèìè çíà÷åííÿìè äèôóçi¨ òà åôåêòîì ïåðåìiøóâàí-
íÿ, âèñîêèìè òâåðäiñòþ i çíîñîñòiéêiñòþ, ñòiéêiñòþ äî îêèñëåííÿ, à òàêîæ âèñîêèìè êîðîçiéíîþ é
ðàäiàöiéíîþ ñòiéêiñòþ, ùî äîçâîëÿ¹ çíà÷íî ðîçøèðèòè ñôåðó ¨õ çàñòîñóâàííÿ.

Ó ðîáîòi åêñïåðèìåíòàëüíî äîñëiäæåíî â'ÿçêiñòü (ìåòîäîì çãàñàëüíèõ êðóòèëüíèõ êîëèâàíü öè-
ëiíäðà, çàïîâíåíîãî ðiäèíîþ), åëåêòðîïðîâiäíiñòü òà òåðìîÅÐÑ (êîíòàêòíèì ìåòîäîì, çà 4�òî÷êî-
âîþ ñõåìîþ) ðîçïëàâiâ Cu�Bi�Sn, Cu�Bi�Sn�In, Cu�Bi�Sn�In�Pb, Cu�Bi�Sn�Ga�Pb â åêâiàòîìíèõ
êîíöåíòðàöiÿõ, ÿêi ¹ êîìïîíåíòàìè ìîäåëüíèõ âèñîêîåíòðîïiéíèõ ðîçïëàâiâ. Íà îñíîâi îòðèìàíèõ
ðåçóëüòàòiâ ðîçðàõîâàíî åíåð iþ àêòèâàöi¨ â'ÿçêî¨ òå÷i¨ é åíòðîïiþ çìiøóâàííÿ. Çíà÷åííÿ åíòðîïi¨
ïëàâëåííÿ, ðîçðàõîâàíi äëÿ íèçêè ìåòàëiâ, ùî âõîäÿòü äî ñêëàäó äîñëiäæåíèõ ðîçïëàâiâ, ñâiä÷àòü
ïðî òå, ùî âíåñîê åëåêòðîííîãî òà ñòðóêòóðíîãî êîìïîíåíòiâ ïåðåâàæà¹. Öå ïiäòâåðäæó¹ ñêëàäíó
åíòðîïiéíó ñòðóêòóðó ïðîöåñó �ïëàâëåííÿ�êðèñòàëiçàöiÿ�, ïîâ'ÿçàíó ç ïåðåáóäîâîþ òèïiâ ìiæ÷à-
ñòèíêîâèõ âçà¹ìîäié.

Êëþ÷îâi ñëîâà: çîííà åíåðãåòè÷íà ñòðóêòóðà, ïàðöiàëüíà ãóñòèíà ñòàíiâ, çàãàëüíà ãóñòèíà
ñòàíiâ, ñöèíòèëÿòîðè, ëàíòàíiäè.
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